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In the last decade, increasing attention has been paid to understanding the components of care that might contrib-
ute to the stroke unit effect. Early mobilization, in its many 
guises, is one component of care proposed to contribute to 
the survival and recovery benefits of stroke unit care.1 This 
topical review provides an overview of the current evidence, 
research, and practice recommendations for early mobiliza-
tion after stroke.
We Need to Define Early Mobilization
As a term, early mobilization is problematic. There is no 
common understanding of the meaning of early (eg, hours, 
days, weeks, months) or mobilization (movement of, eg, 
cells, joints, limbs, people). A recurring theme in this review, 
inadequate definition currently limits our ability to synthesize 
information on the topic. For example, in some clinical trials 
of mobility interventions started soon after stroke, mobiliza-
tion is used to describe a program of task-specific standing 
and walking retraining (rehabilitation) delivered by thera-
pists or nurses and continued throughout the acute hospital 
stay.2,3 In other cases, mobilization refers simply to moving a 
patients’ limbs in bed or sitting them out of bed. The timing 
of commencement of activity is also highly variable and often 
hard to determine. As both what we do (intervention type, 
intensity, frequency, amount), and when we do it, may confer 
benefit or harm, we highlight variations in definition where 
relevant. We have focused our review on out-of-bed interven-
tions commencing in the first 24 to 72 hours after stroke, as 
this is the period of greatest clinical uncertainty.
Brief History of Early Mobilization  
After Stroke
Early mobilization was first discussed at a Swedish consensus 
conference on stroke care in the mid-1980s (Bo Norving and 
Bent Indredavik, personal communication, 2014) with several 
local guidelines in Norway and Sweden recommending the 
practice. Early mobilization became more prominent in the 
literature in the early 1990s when Indredavik and colleagues 
reported their clinical trial results showing marked reduction 
in death and disability in patients managed in a stroke unit 
with a focus on early rehabilitation and mobilization when 
compared with general medical ward care.4 This trial formed 
part of the seminal Cochrane review by Langhorne and col-
leagues5 that clearly demonstrated the benefits of organized 
stroke unit care. Early mobilization/rehabilitation was incor-
porated into subsequent discussions as an important com-
ponent of stroke unit care1 and began to appear in national 
clinical guidelines around 1994.6 The first randomized con-
trolled trial of early mobilization commenced in 2004 (A Very 
Early Rehabilitation Trial [AVERT] Phase II),3 testing the 
feasibility and safety of starting task-specific mobility train-
ing, in a stroke unit context, within 24 hours of stroke onset. 
The intervention protocol was informed by observational 
studies, which highlighted that in Indredaviks’ Norwegian 
stroke unit, a philosophy of early mobilization did result in 
patients, even those with severe stroke, being more physically 
active throughout the day.7 The sub-24 hour timing of inter-
vention commencement in AVERT Phase II was selected to 
better inform clinical practice, given the uncertainty about the 
potential harms and benefits of starting activity, particularly 
in the first day(s) after stroke. This will be covered in more 
depth below.
Trials Evidence
Only 4 completed trials (AVERT Phase II, n=713; Very 
Early Rehabilitation or Intensive Telemetry After Stroke 
[VERITAS], n=328; Akershus Early Mobilization in Stroke 
Study [AKEMIS], n=569; and Lausanne trial, n=4210; total 
n=201) have tested an early mobilization intervention com-
menced within 24 to 72 hours of stroke, against a usual care 
(later mobilization±monitoring) control in a stroke unit envi-
ronment (Table 1). Generally, inclusion criteria have been 
broad with a wide range in age, stroke severity, and stroke type 
(only the Lausanne trial exlcuded patients with intracerebral 
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hemorrhage). The interventions tested have varied; with some 
focused on frequent and ongoing mobility training supported 
by therapist or nurse (AVERT, VERITAS), and others testing a 
graduated head-raising protocol in bed then out of bed after 52 
hours (Lausanne trial). Importantly, no trial has demonstrated 
significant effect on complications, mortality, or global dis-
ability (modified Rankin Scale). AVERT Phase II investigators 
did report faster return to unassisted walking11 and reduced 
costs of care.12 An individual patient meta-analysis, including 
data from AVERT and VERITAS, suggested some significant 
Table 1. Completed Trials of Early and Very Early Mobilization After Stroke
Publication (Trial 
Name) Randomized Sample Intervention Protocol
Time (Hours) Between 
Stroke and Mobilization Outcome*
Bernhardt et al 20083 
(AVERT)
71 •  Recruited within 24 h of stroke, goal  
to start mobilization within 24 h of stroke
•  Emphasis on patient being upright and  
out of bed (sitting or standing)









Deaths: intervention=8/38, SC=3/33, 
absolute risk difference=12%, ns.
Serious adverse events†: intervention 
=15, control=14, ns.
Nonserious adverse events: intervention 
=61, control=76, P=0.04
Falls: intervention=27, SC=28, ns.
Functional outcome
mRS 0–2: intervention=39.5%, control 
=30.3%, adjusted‡ OR=4.10, P=0.05
Langhorne et al 20108 
(VERITAS)
32 •  Recruited within 24 h of admission,  
with goal to start mobilization within  
24 h of stroke
•  Goal for patient to be sitting, standing or 
walking (adjusted to patient needs)
•  Continued at least four times a day,  











Complications (days 5–90): EM=8, 
control=8
Complications of immobility (days 0–5): 
intervention=0, control=3
Functional outcome
mRS 0–2: intervention=75%, control 
=44%, adjusted║ OR=2.3, (P=0.44)
Diserens et al 201110 
(Lausanne trial)
50 (42 included  
in analysis)
•  Recruited within 12 h of admission, with 
protocol started 24 h after stroke
•  Patient’s head of the bed kept at 0° for  
first 24 h poststroke, followed by 45° for  
24 h, then 90° for 4 h
•  At 52 h poststroke, patients were moved  







Severe complications including death¶ 
(during hospitalization): intervention=8%, 
control=47%




mRS 0–2: intervention=40%,  
control=30%, ns.
Sundseth et al 20129 
(AKEMIS)
65 (56 included in  
analysis)
•  Recruited if admitted to hospital within  
24 h of stroke, with mobilization out of bed 
within 24 h of admission
•  No predefined mobilization protocol. 
Mobilization, defined as any out of bed 
activity, followed the stroke unit’s standard 
routine for mobilization, adjusted to patients’ 
needs








Deaths: intervention=7/27, control  
=2/29, adjusted# OR=5.26, ns.
Patients who experienced ≥1 
complication: intervention=67%,  
control=66%, ns.
Functional outcome
mRS 0–2: intervention=40%.  
control=60.7%, adjusted** OR=2.7, ns.
IQR indicates interquartile range; mRS, modified Rankin Scale; ns, nonsignificant; and OR, odds ratio.
*Outcome data are at 3 months, unless otherwise stated.
†Serious adverse events included stroke progression, pneumonia, recurrent stroke, myocardial infarction, atrial fibrillation, and other (does not include death).
‡Adjusted for age, baseline National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), premorbid mRS (modified Rankin Scale).
§Complications included chest infection, falls, fatigue, and stroke progression. Complication of immobility was a subset including deep vein thrombosis, urinary tract infection.
║Adjusted for age, baseline NIHSS, cointervention.
¶Severe complications included hospital acquired pneumonia, acute coronary syndrome, and pulmonary embolism. Minor complications were those that did not 
affect the autonomy of the patient (eg, allergic reactions, bed sores).
#Adjusted for age, NIHSS on admission, and mortality.
**Adjusted for age and admission NIHSS.
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improvement in function at 3 months poststroke13; however, 
sample size remains small (n=103). Increasingly, we are see-
ing early rehabilitation trials from China. A systematic review 
and meta-analysis of 37 Chinese trials (n=5916) found sig-
nificant functional benefits with earlier, highly varied inter-
ventions compared with no/little intervention; however, trial 
quality was often low.14 A more recent early rehabilitation trial 
by Liu and colleagues15 included 243 patients with intrace-
rebral hemorrhage, randomized to commence rehabilitation 
(no mobility component specified) within 48 hours of stroke 
onset, or receive usual care (rehabilitation starting >7 days 
of bed rest). A higher risk of death (hazard ratio, 4.44; 95% 
confidence interval, 1.24–12.87) and a 6-point deficit (95% 
confidence interval, 4.2–8.7) in SF-36 (physical) was reported 
in patients with prolonged bed rest. Uncertainty remains about 
how to integrate findings from Chinese rehabilitation trials 
into reviews, but improved reporting should help.14,16 Two 
large ongoing trials, AVERT Phase III (n=2104) and Ischemic 
Stroke and Early Vertical Positioning (SEVEL) (n=400) are 
currently underway (Table 2). These trials will substantially 
increase the evidence base in this field.
Early Mobilization Recommendations Now 
Common in Guidelines
Despite the limited evidence for early mobilization, guide-
lines have changed considerably in recent years. We reviewed 
30 acute stroke guidelines worldwide for recommendations 
related to early mobilization (see Table I in the online-only 
Data Supplement). Although 22 (73%) contained recom-
mendations to mobilize early, only 8 (36%) defined the inter-
vention, with most recommending a start within 24 hours of 
stroke onset. The primary justification for mobilizing early 
was to prevent complications (13/22 guidelines), not promote 
recovery. The pool of evidence on which the recommenda-
tions are based is small. Variation in what is recommended 
(standing and sitting out of bed, walking, actively engaging in 
activities of daily living, etc) and when it should begin (after 
stabilization, within 24 hours, within 72 hours, etc) highlights 
the ongoing uncertainty surrounding best practice care in the 
first days after stroke.
Potential Mechanisms: Benefit
Reducing Complications
The main rationale given for early mobilization is to pre-
vent or reduce immobility-related complications, such as 
infections, deep vein thromboembolism, and falls.17 Further 
secondary changes associated with stroke-related inactivity 
include loss of cardiovascular fitness, muscle atrophy, a shift 
in muscle fiber type to a greater predominance of fast-fatiga-
ble, insulin-resistant fibers, and increased intramuscular fat.18 
Currently, there is no clear evidence that early mobilization 
reduces complications, and although physical activity and 
exercise can mediate secondary fitness and muscle changes 
in patients in the later phase of stroke,18 studies in the acute 
phase are lacking. We do know that patients managed in orga-
nized stroke units experience fewer immobility-related com-
plications,19 and this has been attributed to earlier and better 
management, including early mobilization and early rehabili-
tation.1 Our group and others have used structured observation 
of patient activity over the active day (0800–1700 hours) and 
shown that patients managed in stroke units that practice early 
rehabilitation have a short time to first mobilization (median 
18 hours poststroke; interquartile range, 7.3–43.0), spend 
only 30% of the day time in bed, 46% out of bed, and 20% 
standing and walking,20 which is different to patients managed 
in acute stroke units with a median inactive time of 65.5% 
(interquartile range, 6.3–87.8).21 Whether earlier activity can 
independently influence the incidence or severity of immobil-
ity-related or other complications is uncertain.
Promoting Brain Recovery
Preclinical studies show a critical sensitive period of enhanced 
neuroplasticity early after stroke.22,23 Areas ipsilesional and 
contralesional to the ischemic infarct are hyperexcitable; 
genes responsible for axonal sprouting, dendritic spine forma-
tion, and synaptogenesis are upregulated in peri-infarct areas; 
long-term potentiation is enhanced; and maladaptive plastic-
ity and excitotoxic processes are subdued.22,23 Rehabilitation 
efficacy declines over time,24 suggesting that earlier initiation 
of training may enhance recovery. Poststroke exercise reduces 
infarct volume in stroke-affected animals, particularly when 
Table 2. Ongoing Trials of Early and Very Early Mobilization After Stroke
Estimated 
Enrollment Interventions Recruitment Time Frame Primary Outcome
AVERT Phase III (Florey Institute 
of Neuroscience and Mental 
Health) NCT01846247
Active, not recruiting
2104 Intervention: usual care + very early mobilization
Patient will receive standard stroke unit care with 
earlier and additional physiotherapy and nursing 
sessions as per an intervention protocol
Comparator: usual care
Recruited <24 h of onset  
of stroke symptoms
mRS at 3 months after stroke
SEVEL Trial (Nates University 
Hospital) NCT01573299
Terminated*
400 Intervention group 1: early vertical positioning
The patient can sit outside of the bed, the day  
after stroke onset
Intervention group 2: progressive vertical positioning
The patient is progressively verticalized and is 
allowed to sit outside of the bed on the third day after 
the stroke onset
No time frame specified mRS at 3 months after stroke
Source: http://www.clinicaltrials.gov (December 4, 2014). mRS indicates modified Rankin Scale. 
*Trial stopped because of slow enrollment rate (Fanny Herisson, personal communication, 2014).
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exercise begins soon after stroke onset.25 These findings pro-
vide a biological basis for early training in humans, but when 
to start and how much training remains unclear.
Potential Mechanisms: Harm
Some clinicians have concerns that upright activity early 
might inhibit reperfusion of salvageable penumbral tissue. 
A systematic review of studies (n=57) in which transcranial 
Doppler was used to measure cerebral blood flow velocity 
during head position changes reported that elevating the head-
of-the-bed to 30° in patients with large middle cerebral artery 
occlusion reduces cerebral blood flow velocity,26 particularly 
in those with ongoing occlusion. The associations between 
these changes and clinical outcomes were not examined. 
Horizontal positioning may support newly established lep-
tomeningeal or transcortical collateral channels, which have 
been associated with preservation of the ischemic penumbra 
and smaller infarct size.27 A recent study found no significant 
differences in cerebral blood flow velocity between patients 
assessed at 6 to 16 hours postischemic middle cerebral artery 
stroke and controls in any tested position (70°, 45°, 0°, −15°), 
and there was no relationship between cerebral blood flow 
velocity and favorable neurological outcome.28 Nevertheless, 
these concerns underpin the Lausanne and SEVEL trials, 
which test gradual verticalization by day 3 (see Tables 1 and 
2), as well as a new large cluster randomized controlled Head 
Position in Stroke Trial (HeadPoST,  http://www.clinicaltrials.
gov: NCT02162017) comparing a head flat or head elevated 
30° protocol for the first 24 hours after diagnosis.
Optimal blood pressure management in acute stroke (isch-
emic and hemorrhagic) remains uncertain.29 It is possible that 
the effect of mobilization on blood pressure concerns some 
clinicians. Physical activity does increase mean blood pres-
sure, but this is transient, returning to baseline once activity 
has ceased.30 Blood pressure drop (postural hypotension) may 
also be a concern; however, even in patients with moderate to 
severe stroke, large drops (systolic blood pressure >30 mm Hg) 
seem to occur in <10% of patients.30 Clinicians seem more 
concerned about starting out of bed activity within 24 hours 
of onset in patients with hemorrhagic (59% concerned) than 
ischemic (23% concerned) stroke,31 possibly because of fear 
of further bleeding. Increased risk of symptomatic ICH also 
underlies concerns about early mobilization of patients treated 
with recombinant tissue-type plasminogen activator (r-tPA).32 
Factors such as infection of uncertain cause, severe chest 
infection, severe stroke (National Institutes of Health Stroke 
Scale >20), drowsiness, and confusion also seem to influence 
clinicians’ decisions about the timing of mobilization after 
r-tPA.32 Evidence to guide early mobilization after r-tPA is 
scarce. A small trial of 29 patients mobilized 12 to 24 hours 
after r-tPA found 75% of patients had no adverse response 
to mobilization, with the remainder experiencing nonserious 
events.33 AVERT Phase III includes over 500 patients treated 
with r-tPA. These data should help inform clinical guidelines.
Safety Criteria Needed
Establishing safety criteria for this intervention is an important 
next step. Clearly, not all patients admitted with stroke should 
start out-of-bed activity or training within hours, or even days, 
of stroke onset. Currently, there are no clear safety guidelines 
to guide initiation or progress of treatment. Within the context 
of a trial, trialists seem willing to include adults (no upper age 
limit) with ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke, who are rouseable, 
with no early deterioration, no signs of secondary intracerebral 
hemorrhage, acute coronary syndromes, or severe heart fail-
ure. Patients treated with r-tPA were excluded from earlier tri-
als,3,8–10 but are included in AVERT Phase III. Additional broad 
physiological safety criteria include systolic blood pressure 
between 120 and 220 mm Hg and heart rate between 40 and 
100 beats per minute.3 Physiological monitoring before each 
out-of-bed episode over the first 1 to 3 days, particularly target-
ing systolic blood pressure and consciousness, was practiced 
in several trials using a range of regimes. At present, cerebral 
imaging is not used to select patients or guide treatment.
Early Mobilization in Practice
Increasingly, we see early mobilization incorporated into stroke 
care audits as a quality indicator (see Table II in the online-only 
Data Supplement), although mobilization is largely undefined, 
and early is either not quantified or ranges from within 24 hours 
of stroke onset34 to day 2 of hospital admission.35,36 Only first 
mobilization is recorded. Reports on compliance vary and range 
from 49% in Spain37 to 85% in Australia.35 Does compliance 
with early mobilization have an effect on patient outcomes? 
Stroke audit data from Catalonia, Spain, showed that early 
mobilization was significantly associated with reduced mortal-
ity at 30 days (OR, 2.05; 95% confidence interval, 1.31–3.19) 
and 12 months (OR, 1.54; 95% confidence interval, 1.05–
2.24).38 Others have found early mobilization to be indepen-
dently associated with a lower risk of medical complications39 
and shorter hospital stay.36 These indictors hinge on the timing 
of first mobilization. It is, therefore, likely that rather than indi-
cate the effect of a specific intervention, the indicator serves as a 
proxy for how efficiently early team care is coordinated, which 
may include access to rehabilitation-focused staff.
Conclusions
Early mobilization has become a regular topic of workshops 
and scientific sessions at stroke conferences around the world. 
It seems like a simple activity that could improve the quality 
of acute care. This review highlights the early acceptance and, 
in some cases, adoption of starting some form of mobilization 
early, despite concerns. What is currently missing from the dis-
cussion is a shared understanding of what an early mobiliza-
tion intervention is, evidence to help us decide which patients 
can safely start mobilizing early, and the mechanism by which 
early mobilization might aid recovery or cause harm as a treat-
ment in the first hours or days of stroke. It was this uncertainty, 
on the back of promising Phase II results, that prompted us to 
conduct the soon to be completed international AVERT Phase 
III trial. On the sliding scale of mobilization interventions, 
our intervention protocol is firmly at the rehabilitation (train-
ing) end of the spectrum, and we will be able to examine who 
received treatment, how often and when over the course of their 
acute hospital stay. This large trial will help inform clinical 
guidelines about who might benefit or be harmed by starting 
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mobility training within 24 hours of stroke onset and will pro-
vide a detailed evaluation of care costs. As with all research, it 
is also likely to generate new research questions. Increasingly, 
we are trying to understand how to enhance and accelerate 
recovery after stroke using multimodal approaches, including 
rehabilitation therapies. Improving rehabilitation interventions 
through better understanding of the neurobiology of recovery 
and when (and what) training may offer the most benefit, as 
well as determining who we should target, is an important part 
of this endeavor. Our new Center of Research Excellence in 
Rehabilitation and Recovery, funded by the National Health 
and Medical Research Council, is focused on these important 
goals. The model aligns with recommendations from the 2010 
prioritizing a world agenda synergium,40 and we look forward 
to linking with other international rehabilitation and recovery 
research initiatives from around the globe.
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Supplemental Table I. Summary of 30 guidelines across the world. Recommendations regarding early mobilization and early rehabilitation by country 
 
Publication Country Recommendation 
regarding early 
mobilization 











Clinical Guidelines for 
Stroke Management 
20101 
Australia Patients should be 
mobilized as early and 
as frequently as 
possible 
Early mobilization and 
adequate hydration 
should be encouraged 
in all acute stroke 
patients to help 
prevent DVT and PE 
## 
Sitting out of bed, 
standing and 
walking within 24 
hours of stroke 
onset 
(Bernhardt et al 
2009)2 














2007)6 7 * 
Proposal of Guidelines 
for Acute Stroke 
Treatment and 
Management, 8 9 
Belgian Early mobilization is 





DVT and decubitus 
ulcers 
Mobilization [should 
occur] as soon as 
possible. Special care 
for the paralyzed limb: 
the hand of the 
paralyzed upper limb 
must be placed above 
the elbow; ergonomic 
boots for the paralyzed 
lower limb to avoid 
"equine foot" 
## 




Guidelines for Acute 
Ischemic Stroke 
Treatment – Part I and 
Part 2 
10 11 
Brazil No recommendations 
for mobilization 
- - No recommendations 
for rehabilitation 
- - 
Canadian Stroke Best 
Practice 
Recommendations, 4th 
Edition. Chapter 4: 
Acute Inpatient Stroke 
Care12 
Canadian Stroke Best 
Practice 
Recommendations, 4th 
Edition. Chapter 5: 
Stroke Rehabilitation13 
Canada Early mobilization and 
adequate hydration 
should be encouraged 
for all acute stroke 
patients to help 
prevent venous 
thromboembolism 
All patients admitted 
to hospital with acute 
stroke should be 
mobilized as early and 
as frequently as 
possible and ideally 
within 24 hours of 




include, but may not 
be restricted to, 
patients who have had 




low oxygen saturation, 
and lower limb 
fracture or injury. 
Mobilization is 
defined as ‘the 
process of getting a 
patient to move in 
the bed, sit up, 
stand, and 
eventually walk.’ 
(Arias & Smith 
2007, Bernhardt 
et al 2009, Bryer 
et al 2010, Craig 
et al 2010, 













et al 2009, 







the ESO Writing 
Committee 
2008b, Tyedin 
et al 2010) 2 14-25 
* 
All patients with 
stroke should receive 
rehabilitation therapy 
within an active and 
complex stimulating 
environment as early 
as possible once they 
are determined to be 
rehabilitation ready 
and they are medically 
able to participate in 
active rehabilitation. 
Stroke 




aimed at enabling a 
person with 







(Bernhardt et al 
2008a, Craig et 
al 2010, Horn et 
al 2005, 
Kwakkel et al 
1997, Wang et 










Patients should be 
mobilized as early and 
as frequently as 
possible 
[For prevention of 
venous 
thromboembolism] 
early mobilization of 
the patient is 
recommended 
Not defined (National Stroke 
Foundation 
2007)31 
All patients with 
stroke should begin 
rehabilitation therapy 
as early as possible 
once medical stability 
has been reached 






Croatia The incidence of 
venous 
thromboembolism may 
be reduced through 
















same principles may 
be applied as in 
patients with ischemic 
stroke 
Not defined - 
Guidelines for 
Management of 
Ischaemic Stroke and 
Transient Ischaemic 
Attack 200834 
Europe Early mobilization is 
recommended to 
prevent complications 
such as aspiration 
pneumonia, DVT and 
pressure ulcers 
The optimal timing of 
first mobilization is 
unclear, but 
mobilization within 
the first few days 




Not defined (Bernhardt et al 
2004, Diserens 
et al 2006, 
Langhorne et al 
2000)16 35 36 




Not defined (Barbay et al 
2001, Baron et 
al 2004, 
Bernhardt et al 
2004, 
Biernaskie et al 
2004, Diserens 
et al 2006, 
Langhorne et al 
2000, Salter et 
al 2006)16 35-40 
Stroke41 Finland All stroke patients 
should be mobilized as 
soon as possible, but 
only after their clinical 
condition has 
stabilised. Before that, 
there is a risk of 
enlargement of the 
ischemia and recurrent 
embolization 
Not defined (Kaste & Roine 
2004)42 * 
Active rehabilitation 
will be started as soon 
as the patient is stable 
enough 
Not defined (Musicco et al 
2003, Salter et 






the ESO Writing 
Committee 









France No recommendations 
for mobilization 






management of adult 
stroke patients, 
Medical aspects45 
France No recommendations 
for mobilization 
- - No recommendations 
for rehabilitation 
- - 
Acute Treatment of 
Ischemic Stroke46 
[TRANSLATED] 
Germany Mobilization should 




by aspiration, deep 
vein thrombosis of the 
leg and decubitus 
ulcers 
Not defined - The medical treatment 
of a stroke patient 
consists of five 
components. [Number 
five is] early 
rehabilitation 
Not defined - 
  
Stroke: German 
Society for General 
Practice Medicine 
Guidelines, no. 847  
[TRANSLATED] 
Germany The aim of gait 
training is the 
improvement of 
mobility. The therapy 
starts in the early 
phase 




making steps, in 
order to facilitate 
walking. 






Stroke Management49 India Early mobilization and 
optimal hydration 
should be maintained 
for all acute stroke 
patients 
Patients with 




should be carried out 




for paralyzed limbs 
can be started 
during the first 24 
hours 
(Fang et al 2003, 






Not defined (Fang et al 
2003, Richards 
et al 1993) 50 51 
The Italian Guidelines 
for Stroke 
Prevention52 
Italy For the management of 
patients with acute 
stroke, the following 
basic interventions are 
recommended: (a) 
early mobilization… 
Early mobilization of 





Not defined - No recommendations 
for early rehabiliation^ 
- - 
Outline of the 
Japanese Guidelines 
for the Management 
of Stroke 2004 and 
Subsequent Revision53 
Japan No recommendations 
for mobilization 
- - Aggressive 
rehabilitation can 
reduce the incidence of 
pneumonia and other 
complications 
 




Ischaemic Stroke, 2nd 
Edition 201254 
 
Malaysia Mobilize early to 
prevent complications 
Summary of evidence 
in text: …mobilization 
should begin as soon 
as the patient’s 
condition is judged to 
be stable. Mobilization 
of acute stroke 
patients, in bed and out 
of bed as early as 
possible is currently 
recommended to 
prevent general and 
neurological 
complications. 
Helping patients to get 





includes passive and 
full-range of  
motion exercise, 
transfer from bed to 
chair, balance and 
trunk support are 








1999, Linn et al 
1999, Tutuarima 







New Zealand Clinical 




Patients should be 
mobilized as early and 
as frequently as 
possible 
Early mobilization and 
adequate hydration 
should be encourage in 
all acute stroke 
patients to help 
prevent DVT and PE 
## 
Not defined (Bernhardt et al 
2009)2 
(Cumming et al 
2008, 




Langhorne et al 
2010)3 17 60 61* 
To ensure all stroke 
patients receive early, 
active rehabilitation by 
a dedicated stroke 
team, DHBs should 
have comprehensive 
services, which 
include and link the 
fundamentals of acute 
and rehabilitation care  




2007)7 62  
(Intercollegiate 
Stroke Working 
Party 2012)63 * 
Diagnosis, Treatment 
and Care Stroke 
Patients64 
Netherlands Patients should be 
mobilized within 24 
hours of stroke 
occurring 
[Early mobilization] 
is started within 72 
hours of stroke. The 
term "mobilization" 
is used for 
interventions aimed 
at facilitating the 
client in actively 
engaging in  ADL 
(Govan et al 
2007, 
Indredavik et al 
1991)65 66 
 
Indredavik et al 
1998, 






Langhorne et al 








Netherlands In the acute phase (the 
first two days) the 
focus of rehabilitation 
is on rapid 
mobilization; during 
the rehabilitation 
phase (the stage where 
recovery is to be 
expected, generally the 
first six months) the 
focus is to improve the 
functionality and 
promote reintegration 
in the home and 
society. 
## 





for Treatment and 
Rehabilitation 
Following a Stroke72 
Norway All stroke patients 
should be mobilized 
out of bed early, and 
all members of the 
multidisciplinary team 
should contribute to 
ensure that the patient 
is mobilized as early 
and frequent as 
possible. 
Mobilization is 
defined as getting 
out of bed in a 
sitting, standing or 
walking position 
(Indredavik et al 
1999, Kalra & 
Langhorne 




2007) 7 61 73 74 * 
All patients should be 
assessed by a 
multidisciplinary team 
who early should 
commence an 
assessment, define 
goals and begin 
individually tailored 
task oriented training 
task oriented 
training commenced 
within the first 24 
hours after onset of 
stroke 
(Indredavik et al 
1999, Kalra & 
Langhorne 




2007)7 61 73 74 * 
Management of 






A National Clinical 
Guideline21 
Scotland Early mobilization, 
including positioning 
in bed, sitting on the 
edge of the bed, or 
standing up should be 
considered for patients 
within the first three 
days after a stroke. 
Positioning in bed, 
sitting on the edge 
of the bed, or 
standing up 
(Diserens et al 
2006)16 * 




Not defined (Horn et al 
2005, Van 
Peppen et al 
2004)27 75 * 
 











Singapore Good hydration and 
early mobilization is 
recommended for all 
stroke patients to 
reduce deep venous 
thrombosis and 
pulmonary embolism 
Not defined Nil Stroke patients should 
receive early 
rehabilitation 
Not defined (Horn et al 
2005, Maulden 
et al 2005, 
Salter et al 




ischaemic stroke and 
transient ischaemic 
attack 2010: A 
guideline from the 
South African Stroke 
Society (SASS) and 




Early mobilization is 
recommended to 
prevent complications 
such as aspiration 














is a goal-orientated 
process which 
attempts to obtain 
maximum function 
in patients who have 
had strokes and who 
















for Stroke: Support for 
Governance and 
Management78 79 
Sweden Early mobilization of 
persons with stroke is 
not harmful (some 
scientific evidence). 
The gathered evidence 
of stroke unit care 
speaks for substantial 
significance of early 
mobilization, 
activation and training 
## 
Not defined (Bernhardt et al 
2008a, 
Bernhardt et al 






General Principles for 
the Management of 
Acute Ischemic 
Stroke81 
Taiwan No recommendations 
for mobilization 
## 




Guidelines for the 
early management of 
patients with acute 
ischemic stroke: a 
guideline for 
healthcare 




USA Early mobilization of 
less severely affected 
patients and measures 




Not defined (Bernhardt et al 
2008a, 
Langhorne 
1999, Linn et al 
1999, Van der 
Worp & 
Kappelle 1998, 
Zorowitz et al 
1996) 26 56 57 83 84 
* 




rehabitation in: 85 
- - 
National Clinical 
Guidelines for Stroke 
- Fourth Edition63 ** 
United 
Kingdom 
People with acute 
stroke should be 
mobilized within 24 
hours of stroke onset, 
unless medically 
unstable, by an 
appropriately trained 
healthcare professional 
with access to 
appropriate equipment. 
 
Not defined (Bernhardt et al 
2008a, 
Cumming et al 
2011)26 86 
 
(Sorbello et al 
2009)22 * 
Every patient [with 
subarachnoid 
haemorrhage] who 
survives and has any 
residual symptoms or 
disability should be 
referred for, and 
transferred to, 
specialist rehabilitation 




Rehabilitation uses a 
wide variety of 
treatments and 






Hemorrhagic Stroke Guidelines 
European Stroke 
Organisation (ESO) 





Europe No recommendations 
for mobilization 
- - No recommendations 
for rehabilitation 
- - 








the American Heart 
Association/American 
Stroke Association88 
USA No recommendations 
around mobilization 
Summary of evidence: 
specific nursing care 
required for ICH 
patients in intensive 
care units may 
include…. prevention 






Not defined - It is reasonable that all 





can be beneficial when 
begun as early as 
possible and continued 
in the community as 
part of a well-
coordinated (seamless) 
program of accelerated 





Not defined (Rost et al 2008, 
Chae et al 1996; 
Kelly et al 2003, 
Schepers et al 
2008, Hemphil 






200) 7 89-95 





Adults: 2007 Update96  
# 
USA As for patients with 




patients with ICH who 
are clinically stable 
 




As for patients with 




patients with ICH who 
are clinically stable 
 




[TRANSLATED] = Translations were all completed by native speakers 
^ ‘No recommendations for early rehabilitation’ includes cases where: general rehabilitation recommendations were included but with not mention of whether this should 
start early (or acutely); early rehabilitation was recommended only for a specific intervention which was not related to gait/walking (e.g. dysphasia); recommendations were 
given around early assessment of rehabilitation, but not recommendations around early commencement. 
* When recommendations were supported by text summaries of the literature (without annotations to supportive evidence), supportive evidence has been extracted from in-
text referencing 
** The NICE guidelines are also available in the UK 97. However, as stated within the NICE guidelines, all recommendations are contained in the Intercollegiate Stroke 
Working Party guidelines Therefore, the NICE guidelines have not been included separately 
# These guidelines have been superseded by the 2010 version 19. They have been included in this table to demonstrate that early mobilizations recommendations were 
included in the previous version, but have been removed in the most recent version. 




Supplemental Table II. Audits where early mobilization was included as a process indicator 
Publication  Date of data 
collection  
Country 









1791 No definition 48.7% (95% CI 46 to 51) Nil outcomes reported  
Abilleira et 





1767 Patients mobilized within first 48 
hours after stroke onset. 
(Excludes patients who mobilize 
without assistance, comatose 
patients or with progressive strokes, 
patients with orthostatic 
hypotension, acute myocardial 
infarction or DVT before 
anticoagulation is effective) 
77.4% (95% CI 75.1 to 79.6) Significant reduction in 7-day 
case fatality compared to first 
audit  
Reduced odds of mortality at 
3 (OR 2.05 [95%CI 1.31-
3.19]) and 12 months (OR 
1.54 [95%CI 1.05-2.24]) 
Ingeman et 






11757 Nurse or  physiotherapy/ 
occupational therapy team 
performing … out of bed (sitting 
standing or walking) mobilization  
within first day of hospitalisation 
>70% EM was associated with the 
lowest risk of complications  








No definition EM reported to be common 
practice in 97% of stroke units  
Nil outcomes reported 
 
Svendsen et 











By the second day of admission 




EM was the strongest 
predictor of shorter length of 
hospital stay (OR 0.67 
[95%CI 0.61 to 0.73]) 






1697 Within 24 hours of stroke onset 
No definition 
22% (95% CI 20.3 to 24.8) non-
compliant  
Composite quality score 
weakly associated with risk-
adjusted reduced mortality at 
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;: D7=7;47 [12]. -?4 >?2F797;44 A7@:-:;:D48: 9:;;JP 
2@97DH;JP >:B47;@2F, F @.=. 9:;;JP 43>J@:;45 AVERT 
4 VERITAS, FJEF4D4 ;762@2?J7 8;:=4AJ7 <D<=W7;4E 
V<;6B42;:DH;JP >26:8:@7D75 =7?78 3 A73EB: >23D7 
?:8F4@4E 4;3<DH@: [13]; 29;:62 ?:8A7? FJI2?64 IJD 
;7I2DHW4A (n=103). K37 =:X7 >2EFDEU@3E ><ID46:-
B44 2I 43>J@:;4EP ?:;;75 ?7:I4D4@:B44, >?2F797;-
;JP F O4@:7. ,43@7A:@4=73645 2I82? 4 A7@:-:;:D48 
37 64@:5364P 433D792F:;45 (n=5916) 3F497@7DH3@F2F:D 
2 8;:=4A2A V<;6B42;:DH;2A >?74A<X73@F7 >?2F7-
97;4E I2D77 ?:;;4P 4 ?:8;22I?:8;JP FA7W:@7DH3@F 
>2 3?:F;7;4U 3 2@3<@3@F47A/;78;:=4@7DH;JA FA7-
W:@7DH3@F2A; 29;:62 6:=73@F2 43>J@:;45 8:=:3@<U 
IJD2 ;4864A [14]. K >23D79;77 43>J@:;47 ?:;;75 
?7:I4D4@:B44, >?2F797;;27 N. Liu 4 32:F@. [15], F6DU-
=4D4 243 >:B47;@: 3 F;<@?4A28G2FJA 6?2F248D4E;47A, 
?:;92A484?2F:;;JP F G?<>>< ?:;;75 ?7:I4D4@:B44 
(I78 <6:8:;4E 62A>2;7;@2F A2I4DH;23@4) F @7=7;47 
48 =:32F >23D7 ?:8F4@4E 4;3<DH@: 4D4 G?<>>< @?:94B4-
2;;2G2 D7=7;4E (;:=:D2 ?7:I4D4@:B44 =7?78 >7 9;75 
>23@7DH;2G2 ?7C4A:). " >:B47;@2F 3 9D4@7DH;JA4 
3?26:A4 >?7IJF:;4E ;: >23@7DH;2A ?7C4A7 2@A7@4D4 
FJ32645 ?436 ?:8F4@4E D7@:DH;2G2 43P29: (2@;2W7;47 
?4362F [)#]=4,44; 95% 92F7?4@7DH;J5 4;@7?F:D [M(] 
2@ 1,24 92 12,87) 4 <A7;HW7;47 2B7;64 ;: 6 I:DD2F 
(95% M( 2@ 4,2 92 8,7) >2 W6:D7 SF-36 (V484=73-
625). )3@:7@3E ;72>?797D7;;23@H F 2@;2W7;44 @2G2, 
6:6 4;@7G?4?2F:@H ?78<DH@:@J 64@:5364P 43>J@:;45 
?7:I4D4@:B44 F 2I82?J, ;2 F ?7W7;44 ^@2G2 F2>-
?23: A2G<@ >2A2=H A7?J >2 <D<=W7;4U 2@=7@;23@4 
43>J@:;45 [14, 16]. K ;:3@2EX77 F?7AE >?292DC:7@3E 
>?2F797;47 9F<P 6?<>;JP 43>J@:;45, AVERT Phase III 
(n=2104) 4 Ischemic Stroke and Early Vertical Positioning 
(SEVEL) (n=400) (@:ID4B: 2). #78<DH@:@J ^@4P 43>J@:-
;45 >28F2DE@ 3<X73@F7;;2 <F7D4=4@H 926:8:@7DH;<U 
I:8< >2 ^@2A< F2>?23<.
2;FHMCFGM;NDNNRD A N;FGC@XDD AMDE@  
A FG;NL;MG;K HC =D?DN>Q MDPCEDNL;S>>  
HC HMCADLDN>Q M;NNDT ECB>=><;S>>
$73A2@?E ;: 2G?:;4=7;;J7 926:8:@7DH3@F: ^VV76-
@4F;23@4 ?:;;75 A2I4D48:B44, F >23D79;47 G29J >?2-
482WD2 3<X73@F7;;27 48A7;7;47 3@:;9:?@2F >2 D7=7- 
;4U. 1J 48<=4D4 30 ;:B42;:DH;JP 3@:;9:?@2F >2 D7=7- 
;4U 23@?2G2 4;3<DH@: 3 B7DHU 48<=7;4E ?762A7;9:B45 
>2 >?2F797;4U ?:;;75 A2I4D48:B44 (3A. @:ID4B< I 
F 92>2D;4@7DH;JP 9:;;JP on-line). $73A2@?E ;: @2 =@2 
F 22 (73%) 3@:;9:?@:P IJD4 ?762A7;9:B44 >2 >?2F797-
;4U ?:;;75 A2I4D48:B44, @2DH62 F 8 (36%) 2>?797D4D4 
FA7W:@7DH3@F:, >?2F797;47 62@2?JP ?762A7;92F:D4 
;:=4;:@H F @7=7;47 24 =:32F 2@ ;:=:D: 4;3<DH@:. 
)3;2F;JA 2I23;2F:;47A ?:;;75 A2I4D48:B44 
IJD2 >?792@F?:X7;47 ?:8F4@4E 23D2C;7;45 
(13/22 3@:;9:?@2F), : ;7 329753@F47 F233@:;2FD7;4U. 
M26:8:@7DH;:E I:8:, ;: 62@2?25 23;2F:;J ̂ @4 ?762A7;-
9:B44, 2=7;H A:D:. K:?4:B44 F ?762A7;9<7AJP FA7W:-
@7DH3@F:P (3@2E;47, 3497;47 F >23@7D4, P29HI:, :6@4F;27 
<=:3@47 F >2F379;7F;25 97E@7DH;23@4 4 @.9.) 4 3?26:P 4P 
;:=:D: (>23D7 3@:I4D48:B44 323@2E;4E, F @7=7;47 24 =:- 
32F, 72 =:32F 4 @.9.) >29=7?64F:U@ 32P?:;EUX<U 3E 
;72>?797D7;;23@H 2@;234@7DH;2 ;:4I2D77 ^VV76@4F-
;2G2 F797;4E >:B47;@2F F >7?FJ7 9;4 >23D7 4;3<DH@:.
"CGDNS>;=UNRD EDK;N><ER: HC=U<;
!"#$%"#% &'()*)+ ,'-.#)#/ *(0*$"%"#1. )3;2F;JA 
2I23;2F:;47A 9DE >?2F797;4E ?:;;75 A2I4D48:B44 
EFDE7@3E >?2V4D:6@46: 4D4 3;4C7;47 =:3@2@J ?:8-
F4@4E 23D2C;7;45, 3FE8:;;JP 3 9D4@7DH;25 4AA2-
I4D48:B475, @:64P 6:6 4;V76B42;;J7 8:I2D7F:;4E, 
@?2AI2^AI2D4E 48 GD<I264P F7; 4 >:97;4E [17]. O F@2-
?4=;JA 48A7;7;4EA, 3FE8:;;JA 3 2@3<@3@F47A :6@4F-
;23@4 >?4 4;3<DH@7, 2@;23E@3E <P<9W7;47 V<;6B4-
2;:DH;2G2 323@2E;4E 37?97=;2-323<943@25 343@7AJ, 
AJW7=;:E :@?2V4E, 48A7;7;47 322@;2W7;4E @4>2F 
AJW7=;JP F2D262; F >2DH8< >?72ID:9:;4E IJ3@?2 
<@2ADEUX4P3E 4;3<D4;?7843@7;@;JP F2D262; 4 <F7-
D4=7;47 3297?C:;4E F;<@?4AJW7=;2G2 C4?: [18]. 
K ;:3@2EX77 F?7AE ;7@ =7@64P 926:8:@7DH3@F @2G2, 
=@2  ?:;;EE A2I4D48:B4E >28F2DE7@ 3;484@H =:3@2@< 
?:8F4@4E 23D2C;7;45, 4 P2@E V484=736:E :6@4F;23@H 
4 <>?:C;7;4E A2G<@ FJ8JF:@H F@2?4=;J7 48A7;7;4E 
V<;6B42;:DH;2G2 323@2E;4E 37?97=;2-323<943@25 4 
AJW7=;25 343@7A < >:B47;@2F F P?2;4=7362A >7?4297 
4;3<DH@: [18], 433D792F:;45, >?2F797;;JP F 23@?2A 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































D7=7;47 62@2?JP >?2F29E@ F 2?G:;482F:;;JP 2@97-
D7;4EP 9DE D7=7;4E I2DH;JP 4;3<DH@2A, ?7C7 ?:8F4-
F:U@3E 23D2C;7;4E, 3FE8:;;J7 3 9D4@7DH;25 4AA2-
I4D48:B475 [19], 4 ^@2 3FE8:;2 3 ?:;;4A 4 I2D77 
^VV76@4F;JA D7=7;47A, F @.=. ?:;;75 A2I4D48:B475 
4 ?:;;75 ?7:I4D4@:B475 [1]. $:W: G?<>>: 4 9?<G47 
G?<>>J 433D792F:@7D75 43>2DH82F:D4 3@?<6@<?4?2F:;-
;27 ;:IDU97;47 8: 97E@7DH;23@HU >:B47;@: F @7=7;47 
:6@4F;2G2 9;E (08:00–17:00 =:32F) 4 >26:8:D4, =@2 
< >:B47;@2F, >?2P294FW4P D7=7;47 F 3>7B4:D484?2-
F:;;JP 2@97D7;4EP, F 62@2?JP >?:6@462F:D4 ?:;;UU 
?7:I4D4@:B4U, 3?264 ;:=:D: >7?F2G2 37:;3: A2I4-
D48:B44 IJD4 I2D77 62?2@64A4 (A794:;: 18 =:32F 
>23D7 4;3<DH@:; A7C6F:?@4DH;J5 ?:8A:P [1O#] 2@ 7,3 
92 43,0), 2;4 >?2F294D4 F >23@7D4 @2DH62 30% 9;7F;2G2 
F?7A7;4, 46% — F;7 >23@7D4 4 20% F?7A7;4 @?:@4D4 
;: 3@2E;47 4 P29HI< [20]. _@4 >26:8:@7D4 2@D4=:D43H 
2@ >26:8:@7D75 >:B47;@2F, ;:P294FW4P3E F 2@97D7;4EP 
9DE D7=7;4E I2DH;JP 4;3<DH@2A 3 A794:;25 F?7A7;4 
;7:6@4F;23@4 65,5 =:3: (A7C6F:?@4DH;J5 ?:8A:P 2@ 6,3 
92 87,8) [21]. )3@:7@3E ;7?7W7;;JA F2>?23, 26:8JF:7@ 
D4 ?:;;EE :6@4F;23@H ;78:F434A27 FD4E;47 ;: =:3@2@< 
?:8F4@4E 4 @EC73@H 23D2C;7;45, 3FE8:;;JP 3 9D4@7DH-
;25 4AA2I4D48:B475, 4D4 9?<G4P 23D2C;7;45. 
!*2%1().#% .*(()'"*.0%"#3 4*0*."*4* 5*-4'. K 926D4-
;4=7364P 433D792F:;4EP >?297A2;3@?4?2F:D4 6?4@4-
=73645 =<F3@F4@7DH;J5 >7?429 <34D7;4E ;75?2>D:3-
@4=;23@4 F 23@?2A >7?4297 4;3<DH@: [22, 23]. )ID:3@4 
G2D2F;2G2 A28G:, 4>34D:@7?:DH;J7 4 62;@?:D:@7?:DH-
;J7 >2 2@;2W7;4U 6 2=:G< 4W7A4=7362G2 >2F?7C97-
;4E, EFDEU@3E G4>7?F28I<94AJA4. K >7?44;V:?6@-
;25 82;7 >?243P294@ :6@4F:B4E G7;2F, 2@F7@3@F7;;JP 
8: 3>?<@4;G :632;2F, V2?A4?2F:;47 W4>462F 97;9?4-
@2F 4 34;:>@2G7;78, 4 >29:FDEU@3E >?2B733J ;7:976-
F:@;25 >D:3@4=;23@4 4 ^63:5@2@2634=;23@4 [22, 23]. 
_VV76@4F;23@H ?7:I4D4@:B44 <A7;HW:7@3E 3 @7=7;4-
7A F?7A7;4 [24], 4 ^@2 >28F2DE7@ >?79>2D2C4@H, =@2 
?:;77 ;:=:D2 @?7;4?2F26 >23D7 4;3<DH@: A2C7@ >?4-
F73@4 6 <D<=W7;4U F233@:;2FD7;4E. " C4F2@;JP >23D7 
4;3<DH@: >?2F797;47 @?7;4?2F26 >?4F294@ 6 <A7;H- 
W7;4U 2I]7A: 2=:G: 4W7A44, 232I7;;2, 73D4 @?7;4-
?2F64 ;:=4;:U@ F362?7 >23D7 ?:8F4@4E 4;3<DH@: [25]. 
_@4 ?78<DH@:@J 2I73>7=4F:U@ I42D2G4=736<U 23;2F< 
?:;;75 ?7:I4D4@:B44 < DU975, 29;:62 F2>?23J 3?262F 
4 2I]7A: FA7W:@7DH3@F 23@:U@3E ;7?:8?7W7;;JA4.
"CGDNS>;=UNRD EDK;N><ER: AMDL
$762@2?J7 F?:=4 FJ36:8JF:U@ 2>:37;4E 2@;234-
@7DH;2 @2G2, =@2 ?:;;45 >7?7F29 >:B47;@: F F7?@4-
6:DH;27 >2D2C7;47 A2C7@ >?7>E@3@F2F:@H ?7>7?V<844 
C48;73>232I;25 @6:;4 >7;<AI?J. K 343@7A:@4=7362A 
2I82?7 433D792F:;45 (n=57), F 62@2?JP 43>2DH82F:D4 
@?:;36?:;4:DH;<U 92>>D7?2G?:V4U 9DE 48A7?7;4E 
362?23@4 B7?7I?:DH;2G2 6?2F2@26: >?4 48A7;7;44 
>2D2C7;4E G2D2FJ, >?4F7D4 9:;;J7 2 @2A, =@2 >?4 
>29;E@44 G2D2F;2G2 62;B: 6?2F:@4 ;: 30° < >:B47;-
@2F 3 266DU8475 3?79;75 A28G2F25 :?@7?44 3;4C:7@-
3E 362?23@H B7?7I?:DH;2G2 6?2F2@26: [26], 232I7;;2 
< D4B 32 3@25625 266DU8475. %332B4:B44 A7C9< ^@4A4 
48A7;7;4EA4 4 6D4;4=7364A4 43P29:A4 ;7 48<=:D4. 
N2?482;@:DH;27 >2D2C7;47 @7D: A2C7@ >2997?C4F:@H 
F;2FH 2I?:82F:;;J7 D7>@2A7;4;G4:DH;J7 4D4 @?:;3-
62?@46:DH;J7 62DD:@7?:DH;J7 6:;:DJ, 62@2?J7 :332-
B44?2F:;J 3 32P?:;7;47A >7;A<I?J 4 <A7;HW7;47A 
?:8A7?2F 82;J 4;V:?6@: [27]. K ;79:F;2 >?2F797;;2A 
433D792F:;44 ;7 FJEF4D4 8;:=4AJP ?:8D4=45 F 362?2-
3@4 B7?7I?:DH;2G2 6?2F2@26: < >:B47;@2F, 2I3D792F:-
;47 62@2?JP >?2F294D4 =7?78 6–16 =:32F >23D7 4W7-
A4=7362G2 4;3<DH@: F I:3375;7 3?79;75 A28G2F25 :?@7-
?44 4 D4B 62;@?2DH;25 G?<>>J >?4 DUI2A 48A7;7;44 
>2D2C7;4E G2D2F;2G2 62;B: 6?2F:@4 (70°, 45, 0, -15°), 
4 3FE84 A7C9< 362?23@HU B7?7I?:DH;2G2 6?2F2@26: 4 





;*/<4 7(,J%/&'4  
7 '"50#-&'/
)/*7'%&-4 ($&/%&-4 #$%(-
AVERT Phase III (Florey 
Institute of Neuroscience and 
Mental Health) NCT01846247 
)*$2$,F-/#"4, :-%'",/&'/  
&/ :-($&%/&$ 
2104
;</.-#/,@"#7$: #*-2'6'$&&$/ ,/%/&'/+$%/&@ 
*-&&44 <$=',':-6'4
)-6'/&#-< =?2?# 5*$7$2'#@ "#-&2-*#&?J 
#/*-5'J 7 $#2/,/&'' 2,4 ,/%/&'4 =$,@&0P 
'&"?,@#$< " *-&&/1 ' 2$5$,&'#/,@&$1 
('&/:'#/*-5'/1 ' "/-&"-<' *-=$#0  
"$ "*/2&'< </25/*"$&-,$<, "$+,-"&$ 
5*$#$($,? 7</.-#/,@"#7- 
8*?55- "*-7&/&'4: #*-2'6'$&&$/ ,/%/&'/
Q-%'",/&'/ 7 #/%/&'/ 
<24 %-"$7 " <$</&#- 
5$47,/&'4 "'<5#$<$7 
'&"?,@#-
A6/&(- 5$ <.W %/*/:  
3 </"46- 5$",/ '&"?,@#- 




8*?55- 7</.-#/,@"#7- 1: *-&&'1 5/*/7$2 
5-6'/&#- 7 7/*#'(-,@&$/ 5$,$F/&'/ 
)-6'/&# <$F/# "'2/#@ 7&/ (*$7-#' %/*/: 2/&@ 
5$",/ *-:7'#'4 '&"?,@#-
8*?55- 7</.-#/,@"#7- 2: $#"*$%/&&01 5/*/7$2 
5-6'/&#- 7 7/*#'(-,@&$/ 5$,$F/&'/ 
)-6'/&#? 5$"#/5/&&$ 5*'2-J# 7/*#'(-,@&$/ 
5$,$F/&'/ ' *-:*/.-J# "'2/#@ 7&/ (*$7-#'  




A6/&(- 5$ <.W %/*/:  
3 </"46- 5$",/ '&"?,@#- 
"M>ED?;N>D. =01'6.#5: http://www.clinicaltrials.gov (4 $%5,8-* 2014 ).). &C7 — &'$#?#<#-'+,..,* C5,(, 7!.5#.,. * — #0">1,.#% 8>(' "-#'01,.'+-












ID:G2>?4E@;JA ;7F?2D2G4=7364A 43P292A ;7 2I;:?<-
C4D4 [28]. 07A ;7 A7;77 ^@4 2>:37;4E D7C:@ F 23;2F7 
>?2F797;4E 433D792F:;45 Lausanne study 4 SEVEL, 
F 62@2?JP 48<=:D4 ^VV76@4F;23@H  >23@7>7;;25 F7?-
@46:D48:B44 ;: 3-5 97;H >23D7 ?:8F4@4E 4;3<DH@: 
(3A. @:ID4BJ 1 4 2), : @:6C7 ;2F2G2 6?<>;2G2 6D:3@7?-
;2G2 ?:;92A484?2F:;;2G2 62;@?2D4?<7A2G2 43>J@:-
;4E Head Position in Stroke Trial (HeadPoST, http://www.
clinicaltrials.gov: NCT02162017) F 62@2?2A 3?:F;4F:D4 
^VV76@4F;23@H >?2@262D2F 32P?:;7;4E G2?482;@:DH-
;2G2 >2D2C7;4E G2D2FJ 4D4 >?4>29;E@2G2 ;: 30° G2D2F - 
;2G2 62;B: 6?2F:@4 F @7=7;47 >7?FJP 24 =:32F >23D7 
>23@:;2F64 94:G;28: 4;3<DH@:.
K2>?23J 2>@4A:DH;2G2 62;@?2DE <?2F;E :?@7?4:DH-
;2G2 9:FD7;4E >?4 23@?2A 4;3<DH@7 (4W7A4=7362A 
4 G7A2??:G4=7362A) 23@:U@3E ;72>?797D7;;JA4 [29]. 
K>2D;7 F28A2C;2, =@2 FD4E;47 9F4G:@7DH;25 :6@4F-
;23@4 ;: :?@7?4:DH;27 9:FD7;47 (%M) FJ8JF:7@ ;:3@2-
?2C7;;23@H < ;762@2?JP 6D4;4B43@2F. Q484=736:E 
:6@4F;23@H >?4F294@ 6 >2FJW7;4U 3?79;7G2 %M, 
;2 ^@2 FD4E;47 EFDE7@3E @?:;84@2?;JA, 4 >?4 >?76?:-
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